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Question 1. (25 marks) 
A pile group of 8 x 8 cylindrical bored and cast in situ piles at 2.4 m centres, each with a 
diameter of 600 mm and extending from 3 m depth to 20 m depth is constructed in a 
30 m deep stratum of stiff clay overlying bedrock. The undrained shear strength of the 
clay at a depth of 20 m is 100 kPa and an average value over the pile length is 50 kPa. 
The clay’s undrained elastic modulus is approximately 30 MPa. 
 
(a) If the pile group supports a fully factored load of 35 MN, determine the 
global factor of safety. 
(19 marks) 
 
(b) Estimate the immediate pile head settlement. Coefficients for vertical 
displacement are given below in Figure Q1. 
(6 marks) 
 
Figure Q.1 Coefficients for vertical displacement (after Janbu, Bjerrum, & Kjærnsli, 1956) 
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Question 2. (25 marks) 
 
A clay embankment, upon reaching a height z of 9.12 m, had the following excess pore 
water pressure u present through its depth profile: 
 
 
z / m 0 1.52 3.16 4.56 6.08 7.60 9.12 
u / kNm-2 0 9.58 16.77 21.56 9.58 3.83 0 
 
 
Further construction will see an additional 1.52 m depth of material placed per month 
above the initial embankment upper surface. The clay has a bulk unit weight of 
19.2 kNm-3 and a B͞ value of 0.85. Laboratory testing gave a coefficient of consolidation, 
cv for the clay of 0.558 m2 per month. 
 
 
(a) Estimate the excess pore water pressure distribution within the 
embankment three months into the extended construction period. The 
one-dimensional finite difference approximation to the consolidation 



















Note that the dimensionless time factor Tv is given by 
𝑐𝑐𝑣𝑣𝑡𝑡
ℎ𝑑𝑑
2  for drainage 
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Question 3. (25 marks) 
 
A normally consolidated clay soil has the following parameters: 
 
M = 0.82, λ = 0.22, N = 3.75, and Γ = 3.22. 
 
You may assume that qf = Mpf and that, at failure: vf = Γ – λ ln p´f where v = 1 + e. 
 
(a) A sample of this soil was isotropically consolidated under a cell pressure of 
200 kNm-2. Calculate the mean principal stress at failure, the major principal 
stress at failure, the deviatoric compression stress at failure and the ultimate 





(b) Calculate the mean principal stress at failure, the deviatoric compression 
stress at failure, and the pore water pressure at failure for the same soil 





(c) Explain how an engineer might derive the relationship 𝑀𝑀 =  6 sin𝜙𝜙´
3−sin𝜙𝜙´ for a soil 
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Question 4. (25 marks) 
 
Discuss how an engineer could apply their knowledge of slope stability analysis and 
site investigation practice to the safe remediation of the situation shown in Fig. Q. 4. 
 
 
Fig. Q. 4 Unsafe trial pitting operations in a clay soil. 
